


William MacDonald, Believer’s Bible Commentary

“When Christendom lost its love for Christ’s coming and settled down

in the world (under Constantine and following), the morals of the church went

plummeting. The same is true today. The 19th century awakening of

prophetic truth is waning today in many circles --- and the loose living

in some churches shows that Peter was inspired to write much needed

truth for the entire Christian era.”





1st Peter . . . Warning of coming persecution

Encouragement to endure suffering (testimony to the world)

Reminder of ELECTION and Living HOPE

 “URGE” (empathy; earnestness)

2nd Peter . . . Warning of coming false teachers

Encouragement to learn and grow in Christ

Reminder of authority of scripture as source of truth

 “SCOURGE”  (expose & warn)



Verse 11 “. . . what sort of people ought you to be in holy conduct and godliness”

“Holy conduct” . . .  living life separate from sin 

• EXTERNAL actions

“Godliness” . . .  reflect the character of your Creator 

• INTERNAL heart/attitude

“As you walk the streets . . . remember you’ve got the reputation of God in 

your hands.”  C. H. Spurgeon



“Looking for” . . . eager anticipation       “Hastening” . . . quickening; no delay

“Day of God” Eternal state of God’s victory & believer’s reward

“Day of the Lord” (v. 10) Last judgment of unbelievers & fallen world





Verse 14

“Be diligent” . . . make every effort in your sanctification  (1:5, 10)

“Found by Him in PEACE” . . . judicial concept

 Right relationship w’ God

 Enter His presence w’ joy and not the terrifying expectation of His wrath

“Spotless” . . . without stain or blemish - - - CHARACTER

“Blameless” . . . above reproach; no charge against - - - REPUTATION

Contrast w/ false teachers of 2.13 – “They count it a pleasure to revel in the daytime. They are

stains and blemishes, reveling in their deceptions, as they carouse with you.”

Compare to . . . Eph. 1.4 “HE chose us in him before the creation of the world

to be holy and blameless in his sight.”



Verse 15 “regard {count} the patience of the Lord as salvation”

“Peter wanted his audience to wait eagerly for Christ’s return. At the

same time, he did not want them to grow idle or detach themselves

from society, being so consumed with thoughts of the future that they

forgot about their compelling spiritual responsibility in the present.”

J. MacArthur





Verse 16 as to Paul’s letters: “some things hard to understand”

Difficult teachings, when ignored/neglected, open the door for false teachers to swoop in with

their self-contrived interpretations and meanings - - -

 Untaught lack of information; “ignorant”

 Unstable “vacillating spiritual character”

 Unprincipled w’out foundation; w’out law (“morally corrupt”)

“It was therefore NOT a question of minor doctrinal errors, but of using their

misinterpretations to justify immorality.” T. Schreiner, New American Commentary



Peter’s primary concern for his readers was that they might SLIP

from their established foundation into doctrinal error . . .

 Lose confidence in the faith

 Be led astray by falsehoods



                                                                                             4x                  previous instructions; constant reminder 

Vs. 17-18 “You therefore, beloved,      knowing this beforehand,  
 

Watch Out!  Beware!                                                                    Led astray                                false teachings / teachers 

be on your guard SO THAT you are not carried away by the error of unprincipled  
 

                         not from salvation                   ‘firm footing’                  advance/increase                 God’s gift 

men and fall from your own steadfastness, but GROW   in   the    grace   and  
 

Relational, Covenantal understanding  

knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.  To Him be the glory, both now 
and to the day of eternity.  Amen.” 



“Grace &Knowledge”

Key components of Christian life

NOT optional, necessary for salvation & sanctification

“If anybody in the early church knew the importance of being alert, it was the apostle Peter. He

had a tendency in his early years to feel overconfident when danger was near and to overlook

the Master’s warnings.

He RUSHED AHEAD when he should have waited.

He SLEPT when he should have prayed.

He TALKED when he should have listened.

He was a courageous, but careless, Christian. But he learned his lesson, and he wanted to help

us learn it too.” Warren Wiersbe










